Medical simulations are effective education complements for medical training, demonstrating effective learning, level of participation, and improvement in knowledge, skills and attitudes.
Introduction
In patients undergoing anesthesia and those hospitalized, a high level of security is required and expected in the operating theatre, perioperative care and intensive care units (ICU). [1, 2] However, it has been calculated that 80% of adverse events seem related to preventable errors. [3] To improve patient safety, detection and risk analysis should lead to the development of preventive strategies. [4, 5] .
Some of these strategies, allowing a better understanding of the complexity of the system of health care, have allowed the partial redesign and reorganization of care systems around the complex microcosm of clinical care. Behind the traditional concepts of risk reduction (e.g. by pursuing specific guidelines), new strategies could be applied to minimize the negative impact of human factors on patient safety. [4, 5] In this context, simulation provides skills and experience in solving specific situations included in a realistic scenario, facilitating the transfer of cognitive, psychomotor and affective capacity within daily clinical practice (in practice, proper communication within the team), thus helping to improve behavior in critical situations. [6, 7] Simulation in anesthesia and intensive care (AIC) is a practical method to provide a kind of educational realistic significance for practicing anesthesiologists in order to improve the quality of care and patient safety. In particular, in AIC, simulation is an excellent opportunity to implement those reports of security which can be considered as a real strategy to minimize clinical risk. [8, 9] The paper reviews simulators used in healthcare, focused on the range of application, main benefits and educational level of students. It is aimed to promote the dissemination of computer technologies to support the field of medicine, using simulators.
Simulation in undergraduate medical student education
Early clinical contact & advanced medical simulation: an innovative integrated education program for medical students Early clinical contact is a particularly important curricular innovation that allows students of the first years of undergraduate medical schools to have early patient contact experiences. [10, 11] Medical simulations are effective education complements for medical training, demonstrating effective learning, level of participation, and improvement in knowledge, skills and attitudes. [12, 13] In undergraduate medical education, simulation provides the potential for valid, cost-effective teaching and assessment of clinical skills, especially clinical reasoning skills. [14, 15] In particular, student acceptance of virtual patients is high, with greater acceptance in pre-clinical (first and second-year) compared with clinical (fourth-year and further) medical students: therefore, medical simulation appears to be particularly well suited for learning and assessment purposes in junior medical students who have not yet had significant clinical contact. [15, 16] An educational program that integrates early clinical contact and medical simulation appears therefore to be appropriate and innovative (Figures 1  and 2 ).
Lesson of anesthesia for medical students in the operating room: effectiveness of interactive simulation training as support tool to traditional frontal teaching Frontal teaching is used for the acquisition of theoretical knowledge through a determined learning style and is suggested in cases where the participants in training are devoid of relevant information with respect to presented content.
[17] Commonly, anesthesiology is part of the sixth year of undergraduate medical training. In particular, the learning of general anesthesia, because of specialist contents and pharmacology issues, may prove particularly difficult. The use of advanced simulation-based teaching in the undergraduate's medical education improves learning and bridges the gap between theory and practice. [18, 19] In our institution, all medical students allocated to the anesthesia rotation are invited to take a facultative elective course in anesthesiology as an integration to obligatory frontal teaching. Medical students, in small groups, attend an interactive simulation workshop in an operating room scenario with learning goals directed towards induction, maintenance, and emergence from general anesthesia (Figures 3 and 4) .
Use of simulators in pharmacology
Administration of drugs requires, in addition to knowledge of pharmacologic properties, the basic skills of vital-sign checking and physical assessment to evaluate patient condition/drug efficacy and prevent adverse reactions to drugs: mastering these techniques may allow medical students to determine the efficacy of a drug and adverse reactions. [20] To promote the acquisition of these skills, it is possible to prepare simulation programs with an emergency-care simulator which facilitate the reproduction of excess-dose drug administration/ condition changes. Although further research is needed to determine whether the use of simulation in Pharmacology curriculum is equivalent or superior to other teaching methods, students' enthusiasm for learning in a simulated environment where they can safely apply patient care skills make this technology worth exploring. [21] High fidelity patient simulators are being used with increasing frequency in the pharmacological training of medical students as they enable students to develop and refine medical competency in a non-threatening, safe environment. Therefore, high fidelity patient simulators may be a valuable tool in helping to improve pharmacology knowledge in medical students, and may also be beneficial in other areas of study where interactive learning could assist in evoking emotional realism while also enhancing critical thinking and acquisition of knowledge, thereby facilitating the transition from theory to practice. [22] However, in another study, comparing low-and high-fidelity simulation to measure student ability to administer an injection, student self-perceived levels of confidence, proficiency, and anxiety were not dependent on the type of simulation training used. [23] Simulation in pediatric training Simulation-based pediatric medical education has become popular in undergraduate, as well as postgraduate, training.
In North American medical schools, simulationbased education is commonly used for instruction during pediatric undergraduate medical education for third-and fourth-year medical students, and it is considered necessary to meet the requirements of the Liaison Committee on Medical Education. [24] Practice in the pediatric simulation setting may also include neonatal intubation performance, [25] and management of children with febrile convulsion. [26] However, in many academic institutions, simulation-based training for undergraduate medical student has usually been principally focused on an adult population, minimizing the importance of this area of simulation, not necessarily due to lack of interest in providing education, but rather, probably related to proper manikin and instructor availability. Basic Life Support, Advanced Cardiac Life Support, and Pediatric Advanced Life Support, integral parts of emergency resuscitative care training, are therefore usually reserved for postgraduate students and residents.
A recent survey demonstrated that students feel unprepared to respond to cardiac arrests and resuscitations in a pediatric context: they feel that this training is needed in their curriculum and would possibly enhance perceived comfort levels and willingness to participate in resuscitations. [27] Providing progressive simulation-based pediatric education for undergraduates could be one small step for Medical Schools, but a giant leap for medical students.
Simulation in postgraduate medical training
The benefits of simulation as a training tool in postgraduate medical training may be summarized as follows: 1) no risks for the patient; 2) application to common situations, routine procedures, as well as rare events; 3) possibility of learning and performing maneuvers or using complex tools; 4) test the ability to apply decision-making, communication and group dynamics; 5) possibility of individual and/or in group discussion, evaluation of therapeutic interventions carried out, also using an audio-video playback (the so-called debriefing session).
Commonly, the cycle of medical training involves study carried out on textbooks. However, although theoretical knowledge represents the cultural background for the future physician or physician in training, it is good to consider that medicine is an eminently practical discipline. Particularly in the hospital, patient management is often concerted with other healthcare professionals, working in the same or in other departments. It is obvious how this logic entails the necessity of dialogue between healthcare workers with the purpose of forming a team able to always guarantee the same quality of treatment regardless of the staff that is managing the patient. It is equally evident that this important part of medical education can hardly be taught during the degree course but is essentially lacking during postgraduate school where the "what to do" in various clinical situations is the preferred aim of the teaching, while the "how to do" is often left to the initiative of the individual. This implies that both the recently graduated physician, as well as the specialist, have the difficulty of proper integration into the reality of a hospital department, where communication among professional figures appears to be one of the greatest difficulties in the realization of the team.
The only answer to these difficulties is the simulation of typical clinical cases (simple situations, complex or rarely seen), or application of specific rules that must be faced by various professionals, to emphasize integration among healthcare providers. However, the overall success of this innovative methodology should be based on absolute realism, not only as a simple "theoretical case study", but also with a "place" where to perform the clinical case. In other words, a location dedicated to the simulation is necessary, which must be as similar as possible to that in which the learners work, also in the furnishings. This site is commonly referred to as "center or laboratory of simulation " (the socalled simul-center or simul-lab), an environment in which it is possible to study professional areas and methods to improve training, and create training courses for different professions with a proper impact (Figures 5 and 6) .
Finally, simulators have applications not only for teaching undergraduate and postgraduate medical students, or in the training of doctors and health staff working in the field of specialty, but are also becoming, along with the lines proposed in the United States by the American Society of Anesthesiologists, a tool for the assessment of attitudes and skills, attested subsequently by a certificate issued by a scientific society, [28, 29] although this use has sometimes been criticized. [30] The validity and enforceability of assessment tools for measuring performance during the processes of simulation in anesthesia have been the subject of intensive studies in the past, investigating the validity and quality of the assessment systems and concluding that the introduction of test -based simulators for certification or re-certification of anesthesiologists could be entirely premature. [31] [32] [33] Which simulator?
The simulators specifically designated for anesthesia and resuscitation, some of which use highly sophisticated technologies, are rapidly undergoing widespread distribution. [34, 35] Those who decide to create a simulation system devoted to the teaching of AIC have a wide choice, ranging from handmade devices to those extremely close to the reality of clinical practice regarding characteristics and fidelity, passing through intermediate solutions at an affordable cost according to locations, in an ever-expanding, evolving market. [36, 37] In particular, over the last decade, there has been a distinct orientation towards the use of human-size mannequin-simulators, which seem to provide for a unique, very realistic experience: "the management is very similar to what you feel being next to a patient in everyday clinical practice anesthesiology". [38] In fact, simulators at a scale of 1:1 appear to increase not only learning abilities but also those of execution in clinical practice [39] and are the best tool to improve and teach a more rapid decision-making capacity. For over a decade, in Germany, the Anesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine Society has stated that centers for teaching anesthesia must be equipped with humansize simulation systems. [7] The basic features for a successful training program that uses human-size simulators are essentially represented by a suitable logistics infrastructure, appropriate materials, participation of instructors with specific training courses, and an instructorstudent ratio as close as possible to the ideal value of 1:3, equivalent to that suggested for correct teaching at the bedside. [40] Typical scenarios of simulation in anesthesia can be represented by common management and daily problems that the specialist anesthetist faces (e.g. induction of anesthesia, difficult intubation, postoperative hypotension, management of trauma, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, etc.), or related to the sub-specialties of the discipline (e.g. simulators for regional anesthesia).
Regional anesthesia simulators offer optimal visualization of anatomical structures, and are considered a crucial element of training for optimal performance in the realization of the block, but also a primary factor in safety and patient satisfaction. [41, 42] These simulators allow doctors, AIC specialists, but also surgeons, to be able to practice techniques of regional anesthesia in a similar way to real clinical practice.
Simulators of drugs: an example from anesthesiology training
Simulators of drugs (drug administration simulators) are a useful garrison, teaching clinical pharmacology during anesthesiology training. It is well recognized that a deep understanding of doseresponse interrelationships is necessary to optimize the effectiveness of anesthetics agents minimizing adverse effects. [43] However, with the exception of end-tidal concentration of inhalational anesthetics, it is still not possible to obtain, in real time and in a continuous manner, the value of concentrations of drugs administered (as in the case of intravenous anesthetics). As a consequence, administration of the many anesthetics drugs is still bound to standard criteria according to general guidelines that do not take into account individual pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic modifications. Since it is the belief that the introduction of these principles in medical training of AIC would lead to a significant improvement in the level of patient care and safety, development and the introduction of simulators that take multiple individual parameters into account for that patient (age, weight, height, body mass, etc.) appears highly desirable and welcome. [43, 44] The approach with these types of simulators is valuable in the study of drug interactions between drugs, when the simulation must reproduce the many interactions resulting from the simultaneous or sequential administration of anesthetics, as commonly occurs in clinical practice. [44, 45] Experimental studies that used simulator administration of drugs led to the creation of Target Controlled Infusion (TCI) anesthesia, today widely used in clinical practice, the principle of which is based on algorithms co-rrected by means of some parameters specific to that patient, and which provide, theoretically but with good approximation, the concentration of a drug to its site of effect (e.g. concentration in the central nervous system of hypnotic and analgesic drugs administered).
Innovation and research are keywords for better quality in clinical simulation
Medical training by means of the use of simulation techniques is suitable for the optimization of processes and helps to ensure appropriate levels of quality in daily clinical practice. [46] The American Society of Anesthesiologists believes that physicians in training, as well as specialists in AIC, can benefit from participation in programs and courses based on simulation techniques of high quality that promote patient safety, clinical ability of work groups in preventing and treating critical events, and also the maintenance of experience gained in specific areas. [47, 48] Improvement of the quality of the simulation could, according to some, undergo a standardization of simulation, in which all programs should use the same scenario in an homogeneous and reproducible manner, allowing subsequent rapid updates (standardization of simulation). If the simulation must be used for certification of practice in anesthesia, the process of simulation standardization is inevitable and cannot be postponed.
Accreditation of the structure seems to be a good choice, but this must be done in a very professional manner or accreditation itself could, in a short time, quickly lose credibility and meaning. Without doubt, we need to stress the importance and professionalism of the instructor, who should be able to document his experience in the simulation: however, the documentation of the experience of the instructor can not be considered a valid parameter for measuring competence. [48] Doubts also exist on the possible quality of the education received in simulation courses where teaching is carried out in a repetitive manner and without an update on the part of the instructors in the discipline, where developments and innovation in the field of anesthesia and sciences education take place continuously and very rapidly.
One of the main limitations of the simulation could be ascribed to the fact that performance during the simulation process might, in absolute, not be a good indicator of performance that will occur in a real situation (clinical practice). However, it is the widespread belief that performance during advanced simulation is truly comparable with the real one.
Important factors such as performance anxiety of the participant to the simulation must be considered. [46, 49] Although the goal of the process is learning and assessment, the mechanism of simulation is potentially anxiety-inducing for most individuals, with high points in susceptible individuals. [48, 49] The main factors of anxiety would consist of the possibility of facing scenarios never seen in their clinical practice, from knowing that the simulation process will be recorded and will then be reviewed and possibly judged and criticized, and by the fact of having beside them the other participants, who are almost always co-workers, and who will also be involved in the revision of the service provided. The individual should, however, more than anything else, look inside himself and not feel rebuked by the instructor or by other participants. Those who work in the field of education know how crucial the role of the instructor or facilitator is in reducing or preventing these negative emotions in participants, emphasizing that individual assessments are not made, and trying to convince the participants to react in a positive way; lessons are never boring or repetitive, but intellectual stimulants guaranteeing the acquisition of theoretical knowledge, improved ability to work in a team, and the internalization of technical practices in a controlled environment, in absolute security. Working in the field of simulation certainly requires dedication and love for this particular training method. But while passion is necessary for the activity of an educator, this is not sufficient to ensure competence for this role; it should also incorporate background culture and experience, and not least the ability to interact in an appropriate manner with participants in the simulation, with an educational and constructive spirit.
Conclusions
Simulation-based training is an exemplary solution for addressing the dynamic medical environment of today, and exceeds traditional didactic and apprenticeship models in terms of speed of learning, amount of information retained and capability for deliberate practice. [50] Simulation techniques can provide the skills training to solve specific problems in a virtual scenario, although completely realistic, facilitating cognitive and psychomotor transfer within daily clinical practice and improving behavioral skills in critical situations or in any case of danger. [7, 51] The benefits of incorporating specialty-oriented simulation training within medical schools are vast: simulators are capable of providing a highly educational and realistic experience for medical students within a variety of speciality-oriented teaching sessions, suggesting to incorporate simulators into the preclinical and clinical stage of undergraduate medical education. [52] Early clinical contact for medical students in the pre-clinical curriculum, aimed to teach communication skills integrated with practical clinical skills, improves student knowledge, efficiency and confidence, which may transfer to clinical practice with improved patient care and safety. [53] Adoption of simulators into medical school education programs has shown great promise and has the potential to revolutionize modern undergraduate education. [53] Postgraduate students and residents perceive that their experiences in earlier similar simulations positively affected their performances during emergencies. [54] The use of high fidelity simulation improves residents perceived understanding of and perceived ability to perform uncommon and more technically challenging procedures.
[55] A progressive program that strategically combines simulation modalities provides a cost-effective solution.
[56]
The concept of simulation must be interpreted as a "global approach". The goal is to highlight the consequences of errors or incorrect behavior, through evidence, and provide a line of conduct which, when applied in the reality of events, can lead to increased patient safety and satisfaction of clinical operator. [3] Simulation may also be used to increase the efficiency of training, allowing students to gain experience with special clinical situations and also rare complications, being able to repeat the opportunity to practice endlessly, without any risk for the patient. [57] Simulation has deservedly gained a leading role in teaching and among the methods of training in the field of medical disciplines, further outlining the importance of the human factor in the occurrence of potentially critical situations. [40, 58] In conclusion, simulation is a unique and innovative medium of instruction for medical training, full of potential, and essential to the formation, growth and maturation of the student. It is truly important to provide all undergraduate and postgraduate medical schools with a simulation center or laboratory with suitable technology and preparation of instructors, in the certainty that this will contribute to patient safety and, ultimately, save many lives. 
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